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Abstract 
 
Mission-critical NDT inspections of components and equipment in power generating 
plants often require both surface examination and complete volumetric examination of 
the considered components. Obviously, permanent data records are a key requirement for 
such inspections. 

Conventional or phased array UT technology is preferred over RT as the volumetric 
inspection technique, because it is non-disruptive to other activities, and for its superior 
inspection capability. Although PT or MT can be used for surface examination, Eddy 
Current Array (ECA) technology is an obvious trade-up, because it provides permanent 
data records. 

It is easy to deploy one or more ECA probes and UT probes on a common scanning 
mechanism. Unfortunately, the combined implementation of the two techniques can be 
laborious, because it often requires different testers ran by different software. 

This paper will explain how a single comprehensive software package can streamline the 
inspection process, by simultaneously driving best-in-class UT and ECA systems from a 
single computer, and collect examination data from both inspection technologies. 

Application examples (e.g. rotor bore inspection) will illustrate the value of this solution. 
Dedicated data analysis features for both inspection technologies are presented, and the 
benefits of a single software platform for data imaging, evaluation and reporting are 
demonstrated. 
 
 
1 Introduction 
 
Rotating items such as turbine shafts, generator rotors and alternator end rings, made of 
steel with different alloying elements depending upon the required mechanical properties, 
are susceptible to metallurgical degradation processes due to the high stress during start 
up and shut down as well as during operation. 
 
These critical components are submitted to periodic in-service examinations in order to 
assure the integrity necessary for safe operation and for minimizing loss of production. 
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Mechanized Eddy current surface and ultrasonic volumetric techniques, both offering 
permanent data records, are applied for this purpose since many years. 
 
Volumetric examination using the ultrasound technique (UT) is typically performed by 
moving the probes following a given pattern while acquiring the data at discrete locations. 
The minimum distance between the locations are mostly based upon the size of the 
ultrasonic beam and on examination performance requirements.  
Due to the ability of covering a given surface, the Eddy current array (ECA) technique 
can be designed to cope with the acquisition steps defined by the ultrasound technique. 
This allows for a simultaneous deployment of both examination methods on the same 
mechanical device. 
 
Up to date the combined implementation of the two mentioned techniques requires two 
different software packages, each one dedicated to a specific method, resulting in a 
laborious and inefficient solution susceptible to operator frustration and errors, and 
consequently loss of time.  
 
The next paragraphs will, based upon a turnkey solution for turbine bore examinations, 
describe how a single comprehensive software package, UltraVision ECA, can streamline 
the inspection process by simultaneously driving best-in-class UT and ECA systems from 
a single computer. The UltraVision ECA software is used for set-up and calibration of the 
UT and ECA technologies as well as for collection and analysis of the examination data 
from both inspection methods. 
 
 
2 Turbine Shaft Examination 
 
2.1 Context 
 
Many turbine shafts in service were manufactured in a period when forging techniques 
were not as sophisticated as the present methods. Impurities and inclusions migrating 
towards the centre during the forging process were removed by machining a bore through 
the centre and consequently minimising the risk of crack initiation (Figure 1). This 
approach shows to be effective but cannot exclude that still some discontinuities can occur 
around the bore and possibly grow during operation.  
 

   
Figure 1: Typical turbine shaft with centre bore (upper image) and scanning principle (lower image) 
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Making use of the bore, an inspection head allows for, from the centre of the shaft, 
performing eddy current and ultrasonic inspections on the bore surface, near surface, and 
far surface allowing detection of flaws initiated by possible discontinuities.  
 
A rotating probe head fitted with ultrasound and eddy current probes is introduced in the 
bore. In combination with an axial movement of the head, the probes describe a 
helicoidally pattern with a given pitch on the inside bore surface as shown in Figure 1. 
 

 
 

2.2 UT method 
 
The applied UT method is usually based upon angle beam shear wave and straight beam 
longitudinal wave examination. Shear wave beams with different refracted angles and 
orientations are applied to detect the most critical flaws. The figures below show a typical 
setup. Two 60° SW beams pointing axially forward and backward are applied for 
detection of conferential oriented flaws. The zero degree inspection is done by two 
transmit-receive straight beam probes for coverage of sub-surface zone and the far surface 
zone. Two 45° SW probes are used for detection of axially oriented flaws.  
 

  
Figure 2: UT method, 2 x 60deg Axial, 2 x 0deg Near & Far field, 2 x 45deg circumferential 

 
2.3 EC method 
 
The EC surface inspection method is based upon the implementation of an array of 
absolute EC coils. The rotor bore ECT array probe contains seven absolute pancake coils 
of 3mm diameter staggered on three rows in a way to allow a very fine resolution on 
defects with various orientations. The frequency ranges from 100 kHz to 500 kHz. 
  
The probe housing curvature is adjusted to a given bore diameter range to reduce lift off 
variations as much as possible. The probe design allows for a maximal axial pitch of 
6.0 mm without overlapping. The probes are intended to detect axial, circumferential, 45° 
and 135° notches with a minimum length of 1 mm, a depth of 0.5 mm and a width of 
0.15 mm. 
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3 The inspection system 
 
3.1 Scanning mechanism 
 
A cylindrical inspection head is deployed by means of a TSIS (Phoenix ISL, UK) 
scanning mechanism (Figure 3).  
 

    
Figure 3: TSIS scanning mechanism, inspection head and probe head detail 

An adaptable frame allows fixing the system to the shaft. A linear movement drives the 
inspection head into the bore. As the amplitude of the linear movement is limited (a linear 
drive having the complete length of the shaft would be very cumbersome), multiple drive 
rods are inserted during the inspection to move the inspection head towards the end of the 
bore.  
 
The inspection head has spring-loaded centering devices and provides for a local rotation 
of two legs fitted with probe heads which include UT and ECA transducers. 
 
Since the probe heads rotate in relation to the inspection head main body, slip rings are 
used to transfer the UT and ECA signals towards the acquisition systems. As electrical 
crosstalk is a known issue related to slip rings, local preamplifiers increase the level of 
the UT signals before passing through the slip rings improving the signal-to-noise level. 
 
The inspection head is connected to the UT and ECA equipment through a long umbilical 
cable conducting the UT, ECA and motor drive and encoder signals as well as a plastic 
hose for transporting the liquid required for the coupling of the UT probes to the bore 
surface. 
 
3.2 Instruments 
 
A Zetec Z-Scan UT unit is used for UT data acquisition. It is a powerful, flexible, and 
compact multi-channel conventional UT acquisition system for high-end applications. It 
easily integrates with all Zetec and many commercially available scanners. 
 
The Eddy current inspection is performed with a Zetec MIZ-200A ECA unit. It is a fully 
portable, battery operated, remote data acquisition unit delivering significant benefits 
including an industry leading signal to noise ratio to improve probability of detection in 
industrial environments.  Designed with operator ease of use in mind, the MIZ-200 
automatically recognizes the probe type connected to it and configures its internal 
multiplexor accordingly. 

http://www.zetec.com/products/eddy-current/instrumentation/miz-200/miz-200-benefits/
http://www.zetec.com/products/eddy-current/instrumentation/miz-200/miz-200-benefits/
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The MIZ-200 Eddy current instrument can handle the most demanding environments 
with ease. Offered in both tubing and surface array configurations, MIZ-200 is ideal for 
applications within Balance-of-Plant/Power Generation, Transportation and Oil and Gas 
markets. 
 
The motor steering of the mechanical system is performed by a Zetec ZMC2 motor 
controller. It is a small lightweight, and versatile 2-axis DC motor drive unit with built-
in controller. It supports both single-axis and dual-axis scanning sequences. 
 
All the instruments are linked to a single PC through Ethernet connections. 
 
 
3.3 Probes 
 
The probes are embedded in probe heads. Different probes are combined in a single 
head (Right image of Figure 3). 
 
Probe heads and probes are shaped to the curvature of the bore. As a result each head 
can cover a limited bore diameter range. Multiple head-sets with different shaping are 
applied to cope with the bore diameter ranges.  
 
 
4 UltraVision ECA 
 
UltraVision ECA is used for setting up the inspection parameters, for data acquisition and 
for data analysis and reporting. Covering the many features of the UltraVision ECA 
software is not possible in the frame of this paper. Therefore only some typical aspects, 
required for the presently described application, will be highlighted. 
 
 
4.1 Mechanical set up 
 
The bore inspection requires a typical helical scanning pattern (see 2.1). The pitch is 
obtained by a combination of the head rotation speed and the axial speed. Specific settings 
allowing easy steering of the scanner system are provided in a dedicated mechanical 
sequence.  
The required speed of the axial movement is automatically defined by the program on the 
basis of the pitch and head rotation speed specified by the operator. 
 
The inspection head is equipped with a sensor which detects when the head rotation is 
located at given physical reference position. This signal is used to set the rotation encoders 
to the reference position for each turn of the head. The software reads the sensor signal 
and applies the position of the reference at each revolution of the head. This avoids 
rotational position drift during the inspection of long bore lengths. 
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4.2 ECA setup 
 
UltraVision ECA provides different configuration windows to define the Eddy Current 
parameter settings such as probe and generator related parameters and multiple groups 
creation for C-Scan image build-up. 
 
 
4.3 Data acquisition 
 
Multiple drive rods are used to move the probe head inside the bore. However, the axial 
encoder range is limited to the length of approximately 1 rod (see §3.1). This is taken into 
account by UltraVision. The data is acquired rod-by-rod and a data file is created for each 
section corresponding to the rod length. Automatic file naming referring to the rod 
number reduces operator errors. The acquisition process is controlled by the software 
which automatically takes into account the real axial position based upon the number of 
drive rods used. 
 
The UT and ECA data are acquired simultaneously and stored in a single UVData file. 
By this way the Ultrasound and ECA data are, for each data point, univocally linked to 
the same encoder positions. 
 
A specific layout showing the UT and the ECA data is used for monitoring the data during 
the acquisition. 
 
 
4.4 Data analysis 
 
4.4.1 UT data analysis 
 
Qualitative analysis is realized by using different views of the acquired data. Standard 
views such as Top, End and Side views allow viewing the data in a conventional way. 
The Polar view is used to display the indications in a “front” view of the bore making 
interpretation of the data much more user friendly (Figure 4, left image). 
 

  
Figure 4: Polar view and 3D data presentation of the indications 
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Polar cursors allow for defining the circumferential position as well as the depth position 
related to the bore surface of given indications. Depending upon settings, the Polar view 
shows the projection of all indications over the complete length of the bore or only of a 
given slice of the bore. 
 
UltraVision also has 3D view capability which can offer advantages for visualisation of 
the UT data, for example in case of complex geometries or during procedure development 
or for displaying the data in a comprehensive way to be shown to non-UT specialized 
people. The right image of Figure 4 above shows UT data obtained on a demonstration 
block with several artificial flaws. The 3D view gives an understandable view of the UT 
data and helps, for instance, discriminating the response of fixture holes from the intended 
artificial flaws. 
 
During the analysis process the operator can create a table containing all relevant 
information of the found indications. This table is automatically stored in an extension 
file and remains attached to the considered data file. It is available each time the data file 
is opened allowing different analysts, e.g. UT and ECT analysts, to use separate tables 
adapted to the specific requirements of each technique or to group the indications into a 
single table. The table can, together with typical detailed views of the indication, be 
printed out for documentation.  
 
Application specific calculations can be performed by using a dynamic Excel exchange 
tool. This tool allows for transferring UltraVision information, e.g. indication position 
and amplitude, to Excel and reading back the calculated fields from Excel (Figure 5). In 
this way it is possible to create user defined information fields. Once set-up the exchange 
process is totally transparent for the operator. This feature allows, as an example, to 
include in the indication table the theoretical calculated equivalent size of an indication 
using the DGS method. 
 

 
Figure 5: UltraVision Excel link 

4.4.2 EC data analysis 
 
 
UltraVision ECA combines data analysis, display, and reporting in a user-friendly 
Windows-based environment. The program offers innovative features for sizing and 
locating flaws, and numerous ways of displaying data: Lissajous, strip charts, C scans and 
3D C-scans. It offers channel scan calibration, possibility to filter C-Scan and channels 
as well as subtraction cursor on C-Scan. Figure 6 shows a combined analysis view of a 
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surface notch detected by ECA as well as UT. The left side shows the analysis of the UT 
data while the right side shows the ECA data analysed with typical EC windows: 
 

 
Figure 6: Analysis view showing combined analysis of UT and ECA data 

The indications found during the Eddy current analysis can, if desired, be added to the 
same indication list used for UT analysis. This process reduces human errors since it 
eliminates transcription of information from one application to another. A complete report 
combining both technologies is made available by simply printing out the indication table. 
An exporting tool also allows the creation of the table in an xml or a Microsoft XML 
database file format. 
 
 
5 Conclusions 
 
By means of a typical bore inspection application example it has been shown that: 
  A single software package can perform simultaneous ultrasound and Eddy 

current inspections  Eddy current array probes, offering a large surface coverage, and ultrasound 
probes can be easily integrated on the same inspection head  Ultrasound, Eddy current and motor steering equipment can be controlled by 
a single PC running a user friendly multi-technology software package  UltraVision ECA offers dedicated set-up tools for the Ultrasound as well as 
for the Eddy current surface techniques  A single data file assures that the acquired ECA and UT packets are 
unequivocally linked to the same physical position   UltraVision ECA offers dedicated data analysis and reporting tools for 
ultrasound as well as for Eddy current techniques 


